
Church Recommendation  
Confidential Recommendation Form 
 

ADMISSIONS OFFICE 
700 S. DELAWARE BLVD.  
JUPITER, FL 33458 
Fax: 561-354-6787 Phone: 561-354-1951 
kwatson@jupiterchristian.org or jenniferzambrano@jupiterchristian.org  

 

Parents:  Please complete the top portion and give to the applicant's Youth Minister, Sunday 
School Teacher, or Pastor at his/her current church.   
 

Applicant's Name (print): ___________________________________________________________________________ Grade: ______________ 
 

Parent's Name (print): _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

I understand this form is a confidential communication and we waive the right to have access to this reference form. 
   
Parent’s Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________Date: _______________  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Pastoral Staff: Please complete the following recommendation and return to Jupiter Christian School

 
CONCERNING THE PARENTS: 
 

CHRISTIAN COMMITMENT 

○Exemplary 

○Clearly evident and beyond question 

○Gives no evidence 

 
CHURCH ATTENDANCE 

○Faithful and regular 

○Occasional 

○Infrequent 

○Never 

 
FAMILY COHESIVENESS 

○Strong, warm, loving 

○Fairly cohesive 

○Needs strengthening 

 
PARENT/CHILD RELATIONSHIP 

○Exceptionally open, warm, loving 

○Usually open, warm, loving 

○Frequently strained

CHURCH RELATIONSHIP 

○Members in good standing 

○Not members, but supporters 

○Not supportive 

 
PARENTAL CONTROL 

○Firm, constant control 

○Adequate control 

○At times lacking 

○Lacking 

 
CHILD’S RESPONSE TO PARENTS 

○Exceptionally obedient/honoring 

○Good obedience evidenced 

 ○Obedience is developing 

○Obedience is lacking 

mailto:kwatson@jupiterchristian.org
mailto:jenniferzambrano@jupiterchristian.org


  

CONCERNING THE APPLICANT:  
 
INTEGRITY 

○Exceptionally upright 

○Upright, no cause to question 

○Weak or questionable 

○Record of dishonesty 

 

INFLUENCE ON PEERS 

○Positive 

○Neutral 

○Negative 
 

EMOTIONAL STABILITY 

○Well-balanced 

○Usually well-balanced 

○Excitable or Moody 

○Apathetic 
 

SPIRITUAL COMMITMENT 

○Outstanding, much evidence 

○Good, considerable evidence 

○Occasionally weak or lacking 

○Very weak or little evidence 

 
MORAL REPUTATION 

○Outstanding 

○Weak or questionable 

○Specific events call into question 

 
RECOMMENDATION AS A PERSON 

○Outstanding 

○Excellent 

○Good 

How long have you know this applicant? ______________ 
 

Please give a brief response to each of the following items with respect to the applicant. 

Politeness - ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Honesty - _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Respect for Adults - _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Friendliness - ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
If your child was a student at JCS, would you want the applicant to be his/her classmate?    _____ Yes _____ No 
 

Your Name: ____________________________________________________ Title: __________________________ 
Name and address of church: __________________________________ Phone Number: _______________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please share any additional pertinent information regarding this family and or student here. 
Thank you for your help.  The time, candor and effort you have given to filling out this recommendation are appreciated. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please return the completed form to (email or fax preferred):  
Admissions Office, Jupiter Christian School, 700 S. Delaware Blvd., Jupiter FL 33458  

 jenniferzambrano@jupiterchristian.org ~ www.jupiterchristian.org ~ fax: 561.354.6787  

mailto:jenniferzambrano@jupiterchristian.org

